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Boston and broke even with Phila-
delphia. MAIN OREGON FIRESlKiUIUHUUHl II by
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and Boston, the Cardinals' first
winning week in two months.

THRILLS BIG CROWD In the American league, Chicago L
maintained a winning pace, although
Its pitchers did not appear to be go-
ing The Oregonian Announces for Publicationstrongly. Cicotte, who won a

pitchers' duel from Shaw of
Washington last Sunday, was batted

Runabouts and Cruisers Give hard Thursday, along with Kerr, by General Situation Is ReportedBoston. Cicotte defeated the Red Sox
Friday as the second relief pitcher in Beginning Sunday, September 7Spectacular Exhibition. an game. In the rubber con Improved.
test Saturday the. league leaders used
three pitchers before winning. Today
Chicago defeated Philadelphia in
short contest.

SURF STUNTS MAKE HI Detroit averaged 12 hits a game last BOY SCOUT CAMP IS SAFEweek, taking two contests from Prila
delphia
Tork.

and two out of three from New General Ludendorff's StoryCleveland and New Tork shared two
slurping matches in which 42 hits and

Mi----
c Pembroke and Payne Gi 23. runs were made, and then participat Weather Conditions Are Keporled

Great Demonstration; Boat Coveleskie
ed in a

beat
pitchers'

Mogridge.
battle, in which More Favorable to Flsbters; Mi-

nor of the World WarEvents Are Close. Washington held the Indians ttz-e- Outbreaks Also Checked.
in two games.

St. Louis broke even with Boston in

Thousands of sport followers wh
lined the banks of the Columbia river
at Columbia beach yesterday afternoon
to witness the regatta staged by th
Portland Motorboat club were treated
to one of the beet entertainments
water sports ever offered in this part
of the country.

The motorboat races were better even
than those staged by the Portland
Motorboat club at its recent annua
Willamette river regatta and were

contested from start to finish.
The absence of the Vogler Boy II from
the programme, owing to i:s destruc
tion in an explosion last week, took
some of the edge off of the scheduled

peerfboat events, but the races Between
the runabouts and cruisers more than
made up for the loss.

A mysterious speed boat from Van
rouver. Wash., with a
Curtips aeroplane motor, was on hand
but could not show its best speed be
cause of a bad clutch and engine trou
b!e. The name of the boat, which was
built by several Vancouver speed buns
was not divulged, but it will compete
in the next regatta against all comers.

The beat race of the day was the
handicap runabout event with five
raft entered. The Rudy, owned and

piloted by Skipper M. 8. Boone, finished
first, crossing the line a few inches
ahead of A. B. (Daredevil" 'Weather- -
fords Swizzle. Wiwuo. piloted by
Hilly Love, romped In third, with Bash,
ful Boy, driven by William Loftstedt
coming in fourth.

I'ialahea Are Close.
As it was a three-la- p handicap race

the boats were started off according to
the onler of their possible speed, all
boats having been tested and their re
stive highest speed determined. The
Flirt got away first. The Swizzle re
reived the starter's un about ten sec
onds later and the Wawego shot away

n the start of the race about the same
time after the Swizzle. The Bash
ful Koy was held back for about 40
seconds and the Rudy was forced to
Eire all the rest of the boats a start of

" over two minutes, or nearly half a lap.
Prspite the heavy handicap. Skip-

per" lloone negotiated the distance in
such good time that when the boats
reached the home stretch of the last
lap he had overtaken all but the Swiz-
zle and lost out only by inches. But
for :i broken propeller received on the
trip up to Columbia beach the Rudy
might have had a walkaway. The win-
ner's time was. 14 minutes and 33 sec- -

' or.ds.
The scratch runabout race was an-

other hummer, with the Rudy coming
into its own. finishing first in II min-
utes and 5 seconds.

The Bashful Boy crossed the line sec-
ond, with the Wawego taking third
place. The boats raced prow and prow
throughout the distance and the winner
was in doubt until the end.

Kl Tor Lead Meld.
Although not co fast as some of the

other events on the programme, the
cruiser handicap race did not lack in
competition. The Kl Toro got away
first in the race and held that position
during the two laps' of the race, finish-
ing first in 14 minutes and 33 seconds.
ileorge Barden piloted the Kl Toro.
The Spear IV, driven by Ray Neuber- -

Kr. took second, with the Nogera,
piloted by George Southwick, finishing
third.

If the race had gone another 100
yards the Spear IV might have won,
as it was cutting down thu distance
between it and the El Toro steadily.
The Nog era was also booming along at
a fast clip and coming to the fore.

Sort HidisjR .Mnkea lilt.
Surf-boar- d riding, known a aqua

planing, was greatly enjoyed by the
crowd. M'.ss Thelma Payne, women's
national A. A. L'. fancy diving cham
pion; .Miss Irene Pembroke, Miss Vir-
ginia Pembroke. Don Stryker and A. B.
Weatherford were the participants in
that thrilling sport and pulled a list
of hair-raisin- g stunts riding the small
boards behind fast going motorboats.
Miss Thelma Payne and Miss Virginia
1'embroke did a double stunt on one
board. Miss Pembroke riding on Miss
Payne's shoulders. This got a big
ovation rrom the beach.

After all the regular surf-boar- d rid-
ing was over A. B. Wcatherford hitched
one behind the ylph. the fastest run-
about motorboat on the Pacirlo coast,
owned by Commodore George KemiVll
of the I'ortland Motorboat club. The
Svlph has a speed of 31 miles per hour
and it was tuned up to about 26 with
Weatherford in tow.

Manager Reig. of Columbia beach,
announced at the linlth of the

that on next Saturday after-
noon at Columbia beach there would be
a sanctioned life-savi- contest open
to any swimmers in the northwest. A
gold med?l will go to the winner, with
a silver medal for second prize and a
bronze medal for third prize. Entries
can be made at A. G. Spalding; Bros, or
at Columbia beach.

NEW YOHKEfiS HARD HIT

llk Tinxs on TOrGH
ASriRATIOXS OF I"AST.

O.X

Giants. Face Xcar-Impoib- le to
Grab Hunting; White Sox Are

A way Out in Front.

NEW YORK. Aug. IT. Virtual eliml-ratie- n

of both New York teams last
week in the National and American
league pennant races leaves the field
clear for western cluba to compete for
the honor of meeting in the world's
series.

After losing four of Its six games
with Cincinnati, the New York
tionala to overcome the Keds' lead of
ix games would now have la win 26

of their remaining 40 games of the
season, while the Reds need to win
only 17 of their 34. a respective ratio
of .t50 and . New York's percent-
age of victories today is .:6. In the
younrer league Chicago, which stepped
steadier last week, has a lead of S1)
games over New York, which held to
feurth place by defeating Cleveland.

In the National Cincinnati batted
lightly early in the week and broke
even in two games with Philadelphia.
Jn the six games with New York, four
of which were decided by a one-ru- n

margin, each team scored a total of
IS runs. New York mad 47 hits to
Cincinnati's 44. but the Reds itisde only
rine errors to the Giants' 14. Inability
to hit the ball cot Chicago several
fames last week. 'After two victories over Brooklyn.

s dropped two out of three to
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'Babe' Ruth, of the Boston Amerl
cans, broke the American league home
run record Thursday by making his
seventeenth circuit clout, and added

nother his total Saturday.
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IDAHO HATCHERY PROPOSED

Fish Commissioner Says Greater Ca-

pacity Is Needed.
LEWISTON. Idaho, Aug. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Idaho has more mileage of trout
streams than any state in the union,
according to a statement made here by
George H. Isaacs, fish commissioner
for the state, who is in the city to con-

sider tire matter of a fish hatchery dis-
play at the lewlston-CIarksto- n fair.

The state already has four hatcheries
with a capacity, when fully developed,
of from 10.000.000 to 15,000.000 fish an-
nually. Mr. Isaacs declared that a dozen
hatcheries will be necessary to ade-
quately supply the Idaho streams.

"The public must understand that
trout fishing is a luxury." said Mr
Isaacs. "Conservation should be the
state policy. We must work toward a
further restrictive limit."

GOLF PLAY TO OPEX SEPT, 3

Men's and Women's Amateur Titles
at Stake in California.

PEL MONTE. Cal.. Aug. 17. Spe-cia- l.)

With the California amateur
championship for men to oien on Sep-

tember 2 and the amateur tournament
for women for September 5, entries
are still pouring into the tournament
director at Del .Monte. 'The Del Monte
Women'a championship of California on
September 1 and 2 will draw- its field of
golfers wnen the players arrive on the
ground.

The list of golfers and their wives,
many of whom will enter the women's
competition, contains the names of
practically all the best golfers of the
state.

Sharkey Now Playinj Races.
Tom Sharkey, once a Queensberry

warrior of note, is one of the most
successful players at the track these
days. The one-tim- e sailor-pugili- st beat
the entire card one day at Empire City
track. Increasing hia wagers aa he went
along.

Tom was all smiles as he rushed lor
a train after he saw las slxt straight
winner get down in front.

Sav. if I'd known that this game
was going on in the old days. I'd never
have been a fishter. he said.

Although Sharkey is getting along in
years, his spread of shoulder is as
great as ever and his 'neck as sturdy.
He still punches the bag every morn
ing and takes long walks and runs
just for the pleasure of keeping in
condition. Sharkey boasts that he can
run 100 yards in 14 seconds, a feat
that many a lighter and younger man
could not accomplish.

Centralis Lc;!on lo Hold Smoker.
CENTRAI.IA. Wash.. Aug. IT. (Spe

cial.) Labor day has been set for the
first of a series of boxing tournaments
to be staged in Centralis under the
auspices of the Grant Hodge post,
American Legion, to raise money to
equip a clubhouse and gymnasium. The
use of the Liberty theater has been do-
nated by Joe Lucas for tha first smoker.
Preston McDonald has volunteered to
be manager and is signing up aome
of the best talent in the northwest.

With weather conditions more favor
able to the fire fighters and with ad
dUiopal men ca the ground to help ex
tinguish the flames, the forest-fir- e sit-
uation in Oregon was reported im
proved yesterday. Thirteen major fires
are raging- in the state, but officers of
the forestry service report that several
of these now are under control and
that others can be handled with the
forces of men that have been (lis
patched to the various points, unless
unforeseen dangers develop.

Eagle-cree- k trail was reported closed
by fires yesterday, the blaze sweeping
over liO acres in that section along
the 11 and le posts on the trail.
Eleven men were sent to that poirt
yesterday to combat the flames. Sev
eral small fires are also reported fur
ther up Eagle creek, but are not con
sidered dangerous.

Boy Scout Camp Is Safe.
The Bov Scout camp at Wahtum lake

!s reported safe from the flames and
the 100 Portland' boys who are on an
outing there are not endangered, ac-
cording to the word received by Dis-

trict Forester Cecil from Albert Welsen- -
danger, forest ranger at the Eagle- -
creek camp.

The Moffit-cree- k fire is reported un
der control, while a blaze along the
highway a short distance inside the
Multnomah county line is being fought
successfully by the county officers.

The fourth fire in the Portland high
way district and close to Portland is
that at Rainy lake, on the east fork
of Herman creek. Several hundred
acres are in flames and the fire is not
yet under control, although a force of
fighters has been at the scene several

MrKraaie Fires Vncontrolled.
The three fires on the couth fork of

McKenzie river arc still uncontrolled.
while the flames in the vicinity ot
Oak ridge and Dead mountain continue
unabated. A new fire was reported by

forest ranger yesterday at Jbock
reek and 25 men were dispatched at

once to prevent the spread oi tne
flames.

The Fall-cree- k fire, in thi same gen- -
ral vicinity, is still rasing and So

men were added to mat iire-ngnii-

raw Th rlaniM hnvA not vpt reached- - - -. i - "
J green timber, it w as reported yesterday

although previous statements had in
dicated that valuable property had been
destroyed. The Fall-cree- k fire was
stopped for a time last week, but broke
away from the fighters and was be-

yond control at last reports.
Three fires are reported raging in

Josephine county, and. although the
ficrhters were in contact with the
flames, they had not obtained control
last night. One of the fires is near
Whisky creek, anotlrer is near .Reuben
and the third is alonir Ditch creek. All
three are in the Rogue-rive- r

SHEEP MEX LOSE FEED

Fires Drive Flocks From Mountains

in Wcnaha Forest Reserve.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., Aug. 17.

(Special.) Several thousand acres of
timber and range in the Wenaha forest
reserve havo been burned over the last
few days, and sheep men have lost
great quantities of feed. The situation
ha ben so bad that Forest Supervisor
J. C. Kuhns has been in the field taking;
personal charge of the fire renting.

F N. Kavanagh, assistant district
forester of Portland. Is in charge of the
local office, while Kuhns is in the field.
Kuhns reported last night that ths sit
uation was Blightly improved ana mat
if no heavy winds came up the men
likely would have the fires under con-

trol soon.
Three big fires have been burning.

one at the head of Salmon river, one at
Bone Bprings and one near Mottet
mrnaows. swventy-iiv- e men are in w.e
field. Toll gate is being used aa the
entrance point through which all men
and supplies are being routed to the
fires. From the toll gate the men
and supplies are taken in by pack out-
fits. The owners of stock grazing on
the forest have furnished horses, sup-
plies and their own men.

The fires have been so extensive mat
anv bands of sheep have been driven

out of the mountains.
In uddition to the large fires in the

central portion of thii forest there have
been 21 other small fires in the past
week, most of which are now

IMMENSE AREA BURNED OVER

Montana Reports S 82,321 Acres of
Timber Destroyed by Fire.

MISSOCLA, Mont., Aug. 17. The for-

est acreage burned over in northern
Idaho and Montana this season is 382,-.",2- 1

acres, of which the preater part is
located in the Lolo forest, while the
Selway. Olearwater and Nez Perce are
close behind, according to announce-
ment last night by Glen A. Smith, as-

sistant district forester.
In the Lolo forest, which includes

that section of the Coeur d'Alene val-
ley located in Montana, 05,714 acres
have been burned over. In the Mis-
soula forest 32.7S2 acres have been
burned and in the Bitter Root. 15.200
acres. The acreage burned In the Sel-
way and Clearwater was approximate-
ly the same as in the Lolo when the
report was received, but it has been
increased considerably during the past
few days.

IDAHO FIRES OCT OF CONTROL

Xez Peroe District Reports Progress
Made In Fight on Blaze.

LEWISTON, Idaho. Aug. IT. There
is a prospect that' the fire in the west
end of tbe Locksaw creek Crown forest
may be put under control, but the
fire in the east end toward the Mon-
tana line is beyond all control. The
front of tha fire there is 15 miles
wide.

The Grangeville headquarters of the
Nex Perce reserve reported a quiet
day with 6ome progress made against
some of the fires, but none is con-
trolled. The weather was cloudy but
the day was warm. Two new fires
were stamped out today.

The Larson creek fire on the north
fork in the Clearwater reserve, which
has burned over 6000 acres, spread
further today, according to report by
Supervisor Hamilton. More men have
reached the scene with the hope of
keeping the flames out of heavy tim-
ber. Conditions relative to the other
fires are more favorable, althoush
some wind was reported at Camp Mit-drc- d,

where 2000 acres have been

It Is Not a Defense or Justification
of Germany's Crimes

It Is a Frank Confession of the Most Colossal Failure of Might
Against Right in the World's History. His

Revelations Will Startle the World

Ludendorff, arch-Teuto- n militarist, admits that from 1916 on the German cause was hopeless.
He lays bare the impotence and weakness of both the German armies and the imperial statesmen.
The Teuton side of the war has been shrouded in mystery and up to the present time, no one who
knows has spoken. We know so much of our own side of the great struggle. Germany was so
silent about her internal troubles and defeats, always emphasizing her temporary successes that
it seemed at times as if the balance of victory was all on her side. But Ludendorff discloses the
real condition of Germany just before and during the war. His story will be completfs the his-

tory of every battle and campaign.

This Tremendous Feature Will Be Published
Serially in The Oregonian, Daily and Sunday
It starts Sunday, September 7 simultaneously with its appearance in a group of other leading

newspapers of which the following are members :

New York World
Chicago Daily News.
St. Louis Post-Dispat- ch

Cincinnati Enquirer
Philadelphia Public Ledger
Boston Post

. San Francisco Examiner
Los Angeles Examiner
Seattle Star :

Nashville 'Tennessean and
American

Louisville Courier-Journ- al

Toronto Star -
Baltimore News

burned over. The Weaver creek fire
has burned three sections and the
Goose creek near the Montana line,
five sections. The Elk Mountain fire
has covered about three sections but no
good timber has been lost there.

SMOKE HEAVY AT ROSEBCRG

Serious Situation Feared Unless

Rain Falls in Few Days.
ROSEBURG, Or., Aug:. 17. (Special.)
With the smoke so dense that a per-

son can see only a few hundred yards,
Roseburgr citizens are beginning to m

the many forest fires near the
city. In the coast range hundreds of
acres of timber-ar- being destroyed.

In the national forest several small
fii-e- s caused bv the recent electrical
storm, have been spread rapidly by a
breeze. It is almost impossible to on-ta- in

mdn to ficht the fires. The situa
tion is becoming: critical. Unless rain
falls within a few days forestry on -

cials fear the fires will pass out oi
control.

COTTAGE GROVE AVIXS, 14 TO 2

Fast Harrisburg Xine Defeated In
Slugging Match.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or., ug:. 17.
(Special.) In a regular slugging match
Cottage Grove won, 14 to 2, today from
the fast Harrisburg team. At the end
of the fourth, the visitors had the
h.st nf a score, wnen jenson.
who was doing the Harrisburg twirling,
let six. men cross the platter lor tne
locals. Holeman. who pitched for
Eugene last Sunday, went in the box
but was unable to stop the heavy hit-
ting by the champs. Baker, who
Ditched for Cottage Grove, won his
own game by putting out two two-ba- g

gers, scoring two eacn lime ana laier
scoring himself.

Score by innings:
Harrisbura 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
Cottage Grove 0 1006313 x 14

Baseson Dallft, oit Jensen a, oil niKtr a.
Stolen bases. Cottage Grove 5. Hits, Har-
risburg 6, Cottage Grove 12. Errors, Har-
risburg; 6. Cottaxe Grove . Sacrifice hit,
Arthur of Cottage Grove. Two-bas- e hit,
Somervllle of Harrisburg. Three-bas- e hits,
Smith and Baker. 2, 3, Cottage Grove.
Batteries, Harrisburg, Jensen and Holeman,
Smith; Cottage Grove, Baker and King.

PORTA"D OARSMEN" WIN" RACE

Big Race of Day Captured at Van
couver, B. C, Regatta.

After a lapse in competition for sev
eral years the Portland Rowing club's
four-oare- d crew staged a comeback
in Vancouver, B. C, Saturday in the
annual regatta on the Indian river, be
tween Vancouver, Victoria and Port-
land, and captured the big race of the
day in the time of 9 minutes 10 seconds.

The winning crew of the Portland
Rowing club was K. A. Stevens. L. H
Mills. E. Holmes and J. H. McDonald.
Interest in the international rowing
regatta ran high in Vancouver and
several thousand fans viewed the races.
Vancouver's entries in the regatta won
the doubles and singles. Victoria row
ers did not capture a first place.

The Portland oarsmen will return
this morning. A big dance and welcome
party will be staged at the Portland
Rowing club tomorrow night in honor
of the winning crew.

Phone your want ads to The Orego
nian. Main 707U. A 60?.

Canton Repository
Atlanta Georgian
Milwaukee Journal
Syracuse Herald
Minneapolis Tribune
Pittsburg Gazette-Time- s

Tacoma Times
Dayton News
Buffalo Times
Youngstown Telegram
Omaha World-Heral- d ,

Austin (Tex.) American
Fargo Forum
Paducah (Ky.) Sun

GRIFFS WALLOP DEW
RECORD-BREAKIN- G CROWD

AUTO CITY GAME.

AT

Red Sox Lick Browns Twice; Yanks
Beat Cleveland, 6 to 2; White

Sox Win From Athletics..

DETROIT, Mich., Aug.' 17. A two-bas- e

hit into the crowd in the 11th in-

ning by Judge after Leonard's single
and Janvrin'a sacrifice enabled Wash-
ington to defeat Detroit today, 4 to 2.
Thirty-o- n thousand people, the largest
number that ever attended a ball game
in Detroit, witnessed the contest.
Score:

R. H. E t R. H. E.
Washin'ton 4 1 21Detro!t 2 7 4

Batteries Johnson and Agnew; Leon
ard and Ainsmith.

Boston 2-- 6, St. Louis l-- l;

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 17. Boston twice
defeated St. Louis today, 2 to 1 and 6

to 1. Eleven doubles were made by
the two teams. Many of these would
have been outs but for the ground
rules inforce. Roth's double in the
first game scored Gilhooley and Hoop-
er, who had singled, with the winning
run.

In the second game Pennock held the
locals to four hits, while his team
mates batted three pitchers for IB safe
ties. Ruth got his 19th home run in
this game. Twenty-seve- n thousand
persons witnessed the game. Scores:

First game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Boston S 7 0St. Louis... 19 0

Batteries Ruth, and Schans; Sothp- -
ron and Severeid.

Second game
R, H. E. R. H. E.

Boston 15 0St. Louis. . . 14 4

Battieries Pennocyk and fichang;
Schocker, Davenport, Wright and Sev
ereid.

Xew York 6, Cleveland 2.
CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 17. New York

defeaed Cleveland in he firs gams of
the series today by bunching hits off
Coveleskie and Morton. Mogridge was
effective except n the seventh inning.
Scvore: i

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
NewYork,. 6 IS OlCleveland .. 2 7 0

Mogridge and Hannah; Coveleskie,
Morton, Fajeth and O'Neill.

Chicago 3, Philadelphia" 1.
CHICAGO, Aug. 17. Chicago defeat-

ed Philadelphia in a game which was
called in the sixth rain 3 to 1. The
locals bunched hits in the first and
third innings. Score:

R. H. E R. H. E.
Philadelphia 1 5 SiChieago. ... 3 5

Batteries Naylor and Perkins; Low- -
dermilk and Schalk.

DODGERS SHUT OCT REDS

Smith Lets Leaders Down WHh

Three Scattered Hits.
BROOKLYN. N. Y.. Aug. 17. Brook

lyn turned th tables on Cincinnati to
day, shutting out the visitors, S to 0.
Smith allowed only three scattered hits

and He
gave one pass and

R. H. E. K. H. E.
0" 3 3 10 0

and
and

Columbia
ASTORIA, Or., 17. (Special.)

The Iron nine
the team at

9 to 3. for the
had the nine shut out

no hits and no runs until the
him to

ease up and the fans some
In the last

five hits and runs.
a

the was
used to him. The of
the were the of

of and Ver- -
mans. a

A a t o r i a Iron
and

and

17.
of St. won the

title in the of the

A of th

Established

Lexington Herald
Washington Post
Portsmouth (0.) Times
Abilene (Tex.) Reporter
Walerbury Republican
San Diego (Cal.) Sun
Springfield (O.) News
Springfield (Mass.) Union
Albany Knickerbocker Press
Salt Lake City Tribune
San Antonio Light
Greenville (S. C.) Piedmont
Superior (Wis.) Telegram

divided between Rath Daubert.
only received per-

fect support. Score:

Cincinnati. 0Brooklyn..
Batteries Duque, Sallee Rari-de- n;

Smith Miller.

Astoria Beats Park.
Aug.

Astoria Marine Works
defeated Columbia Park
Seaside today, Libke
Marines Park
with
seventh when Youmans asked

give excite
ment. three innings they
gathered three
Catcher Cook sustained broken- - hand
during eighth inning. Stewart

replace features
game catching Cook,

fielding Waigert, Gorman
large crowd attended.

Batteries Marine
Works: Libke Cook, Stewart.
Columbia Park: Koontz Myers.

Drewes Missouri Champ.
KANSAS CITY, Aug. Theodore

Drewes Louis champion-
ship men's singles

in w y

quality beverage Hsary
Welnhard Plant.

J9J.
Portland, Oregon.

Missouri state tennis tournament late
today defeating Wray Brown, St. Louis,

6, 6, 5 and 1.

In the men's doubles finals, Drewes
and Arthur Reppert, St. Louis, de-

feated Brown and Herbert Bryant, St.
Louis, 4, 3, 6 and

Rain Threatens Xet Games.
NEWTON, Mass., Aug. 17. If the

rain which appeared to be threatening
tonight does hot soak the turf, the
hallenge round in the national lawn
tennis doubles chamlonship tournament
will be played late tomorrow. The
title holders, W. T. Tilden of Phlla-delh- ia

and Vincent Richards of
Yonkers, N. Y., will be opposed by the
Australian pair, Norman E. Brookes
and Gerald L. Patterson.

Rainbow Trout Planted.
KELSO. Wash., Aug. 17, (Special.)

County Game Warden George Oyster
planted a consignment of 30,000 rain-
bow trout fry in the Kalama river Fri-
day. The county game commission had
been advised that the consignment
would be cut-thro- at trout and were
very much disappointed because the

ts were not received, as they
were wanted for Trout lake on the up-
per Lewis river.

Have a glat$ of

tfeirtharrfs

-- the Cheery,
Beery Beverage

When You're Warm
and Thirsty

It's n o t altogether
the snappy, malty
taste, nor yet the

bubbling coolness of it, but
both, together with its deli-
cious purity, that makes
Wemhard's LUXO the first
choice on- - warm summer
days.

Tike Luis u in tppittxsr tfm ysai
mesli. Tour fowl vul Mem fcstur.


